THE 25th ANNUAL CHORRO VALLEY SHOOT-OUT
SASS WESTERN REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
COSTUME CONTEST RULES
1) Contestants will be judged based on Authenticity, Originality, Detail and Knowledge of the costume.
(Presentation OR description, either verbal or written, is NOT REQUIRED but may be used in the case of a
tie breaker).
2) Contestants should complete the entry form (found in your registration package) and bring it with them
on the designated day and time.
3) All Daytime Costume judging will take place at BUCKAROO BOBBINS OVERLAND MERCANTILE located
along Vendor Row (see the specific times and dates for each category).
4) Awards will take place at the Saturday Night Dinner.

CATEGORIES
Daytime Costume Categories are as follows: (you may compete in more than one
category BUT you must be a registered shooter to participate in the Daytime Costume
Contests):
Daytime Costumes - Wild Bunch - judging to take place on Wednesday, August 8, between the hours
of 9:00 AM and NOON.
a) Wild Bunch - Best Dressed Man
b) Wild Bunch - Best Dressed Woman (costume must be reminiscent of the women's attire at that
time)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Daytime Costumes - Main Match - judging to take place on Thursday, August 9, between the hours
of 8:30 AM and 5:00 PM
Best B-Western Costume - Man
Best B-Western Costume - Woman
Best Working Costume - Man (includes Farm Workers / Ranch Hands / Cowboys etc.)
Best Working Costume - Lady (includes Lady Farm Workers / Cowgirls etc.)
Best Townie Costume - Man (this would include your Bankers / Shop Keepers / Sheriff / Ranch/Farm
Owners come to town etc.)
Best Townie Costume - Lady (this would include the Women Shop Keepers ,Schoolmarm,
Ranchers/Farmers spouses come to town to shop etc.)

Evening Costume Categories are as follows: Open to all registered shooters including
their non-registered spouses/significant other and any Vendor that would like to compete.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Judging will take place on Saturday evening. Look for the table set up outside of the West side of
the Last Chance Saloon from 5:45 PM to 6:30 PM
Young Gun Costume Boys - judged on costume worn to dinner (can be daytime or evening wear!)
Young Gun Costume Girls - judged on costume worn to dinner (can be daytime or evening wear!)
Best Evening Attire for a Couple (that is one male and one female)
Best Evening Attire for the Man
Best Evening Attire for the Lady
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